; (E) Wt: AY333-1C, AY378-1A X AY378-2C, and AY338-7A; rec12: AY340-3A, AY401-5A X AY401-5B, and AY388-1B; rec12 mad2: AY370-2B X AY359-3B, AY402-2B X AY402-8A, and AY395-15C X AY395-14A. Figure 3 : (A and B) rec8: AY373-8B; clr4: AY413-2D X AY413-9C; (C-E) Wt: AY296-17A; rec8: AY361-1A; rec8 mad2: AY366-1A; clr4: AY368-2C; clr4 mad2: AY385-4C; clr4 slp1-mr63: KSP380B-5D; rec12: AY296-2D; clr4 rec12: AY379-6A; fzr1: KSP3403; rec12 fzr1: KSP3351; rec12 clr4 fzr1: AY442-15A; clr4 fzr1: AY437-4D. Figure 4 : Wt: RT3981; rec12: RT3982; fzr1: AY441-3B; rec12 fzr1: AY441-19A. Figure 5 : mes1: AY2571; mes1 slp1: KSP362-5B; mes1 fzr1: KSP362-9B. Figure S1 : (A) RT3981; (B and C) Wt: AY398-2C; rec12: AY398-21A; rec8: SAY502-3A; fzr1: AY441-3B; rec12 fzr1: AY441-19A. Figure S2 : Wt: AY296-17A; slp1-362: AY417-5A; Prad21-slp1: KSP3362; slp1-362 rec12: AY418-2C; slp1-362 rec12 mad2: KJ3401; fzr2: KSP3481; fzr3: AY445-1D; rec12 fzr2: KSP3361; rec12 fzr3: KSP3381; mes1: AY2571; mes1 slp1: KSP362-5B; mes1 fzr1: KSP362-9B. Figure Movements of bioriented homologous (meiosis I) or sister (meiosis II) centromeres during phase II were analyzed every minute. The movements of individual centromeres were classified into the four categories in relation to the spindle pole to which the centromere appeared to be attached: Anaphase, anaphase poleward movement; AP, movement away from the pole; N, indeterminate or no movement; P, nonanaphase poleward movement. Movements of pairs of bioriented homologous or sister centromeres were further categorized as follows: P-P, both centromeres move toward the poles; AP-AP, both centromeres move away from the poles; P-AP, one of the centromeres moves toward the pole while the other centromere moves away from the pole (coordinate movements); P-N or AP-N, only one of the centromeres moves toward or away from the pole; N-N, both centromeres show indeterminate or no movements. P and AP movements were not distinguished in rec12 and rec8, as it was difficult to determine the poleward or antipoleward movement due to the lack of centromere biorientation. In analysis of the wild type, 9 spindles in 9 cells and 11 spindles in 7 cells were examined for MI and MII, respectively. In analyses of rec12, rec8, and clr4, 4 spindles in 4 cells, 9 spindles in 5 cells, and 10 spindles in 6 cells were examined, respectively. In the rec12 analysis, only cells with apparent phase II were analyzed. Numbers in parenthesis show number of examined movements. nd, not determined; SD, standard deviation.
